
Best of 3 days Gorilla trekking and Batwa community in Uganda

Free cancellation up to 42 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Cultural Walking
Gorilla Trekking

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Africa
Uganda

Routes:
Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park

Pickup: ENTEBBE AIRPORT UGANDA;

  From:7:00 AM
  To:7:00 AM
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Drop-off: ENTEBBE AIRPORT UGANDA;

  From:7:00 PM
  To:7:30 PM

Age Range: 15 - 78 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

DAY 1: TRANSFER FROM ENTEBBE AIRPORT TO BWINDI IMPENETRABLE
NATIONAL PARK

DAY 2: GORILLA TREKKING AND BATWA COMMUNITY VISIT

DAY 3: TRANSFER BACK TO KAMPALA

Tour Introduction: 

This 3 day Gorilla treeking safari will take you to Bwindi impenetrable national park which is a
home to mountain gorillas and you will have a chance to meet face to face with these great apes.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Day 1: Transfer to Bwindi Impenetrable National Park for gorilla trekking
  You will be picked at 6:30 am by our driver/guide. Begin the 8-9 hours’ journey and
travel south-westwards through different Towns including Mpigi, Masaka, Mbarara,
Ntungamo, Rukungiri, Kabale and Kisoro. There will be a stopover for lunch and
Continue with the journey while enjoying the countryside and the lush rolling hills of
Kigezi highlands and arriving the Rushaga sector of Bwindi Impenetrable National Park
in the evening for check-in into Rushaga gorilla lodge for dinner and overnight.
Accommodation: Rushaga gorilla lodge Meal Plan: Lunch and Dinner.

Day 2: Day 2: Trekking the Gorillas and a walk to the Batwa community
  Get up at least by 6:00 am to prepare for the gorilla trek (by wearing long-sleeved shirts,
long trousers, strong waterproof hiking boots, gardening gloves) and have breakfast so
that you are at the briefing point by 7:00 am for briefing by the Park ranger on the
guidelines of mountain gorilla trekking. You will be assigned to one of the gorilla
families in Rushaga including Kutu, Bikingi, Rwigi, Mishaya, Nshongi, Kahungye,
Busingye, Bweza and Mucunguzi. With your backpack (containing a sweater, camera,
binoculars, drinking water, and snacks), a walking stick that will be provided at the
briefing point and after hiring a porter (optional), you will walk or be driven to the
trailhead at 8:00 am. With so much excitement, start the trek in the thick forest where you
will be treated to the sights of the primates, birds as well as tree species and after 30
minutes to 4 hours (depending on the location of the gorilla family), the guide will notify
you of their presence and will spend one hour interacting and taking their photos with non-
flash camera. After the one hour, return to the trailhead where you will find the driver
waiting for you and continue to the starting point for the gorilla trekking certificate. Go
back to the Lodge to relax and have a walk to Batwa communities at the boundary of the
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forest. While here, you will be entertained in their traditional dances, get to learn how
they make fire out of ordinary sticks like they used to do when they used to live in the
forests before eviction that is if interested and later return to the Lodge for dinner,
relaxation and comfortable sleep. Accommodation: Rushaga gorilla Lodge Meal Plan: All
meals Drinks: Drinking water

Day 3: Day 3: Drive back to Kampala or Entebbe airport
  After a hefty breakfast, embark on another 8-9 hours’ journey back to Kampala or
Entebbe with a stopover for at the Equator where you will stand on two hemispheres-
northern and southern and also have lunch, buy souvenirs and take photos then continue
straight to Kampala or Entebbe. Meal Plan: Breakfast and Lunch Accommodation: No
accomodation

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

uganda 2 Lodge 3 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Guide

Meals

Meat
Vegan

Transport

Private Vehicle

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

72 hrs covid certificated
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 42 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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